SERVICE
Rapid Response – Minimal Downtime
Service Team
APC Integration offers a professional
engineering maintenance service, to attend to
your machine control breakdown or routine
service requirements.
We can provide a multi-discipline mobile
workforce to service a growing customer base,
throughout Australasia.
Our APCI engineers’ skills and knowledge are
always abreast of the latest technologies and
applications.

24 hour Support
Customers who take advantage of a service contract
can have the option of 24 hour 7 days a week
guaranteed availability.

Preventative Maintenance
Ensures that you minimise your unexpected
breakdowns. Regular visits to inspect and service
your machines in including:
 CNC HDD backup
 Backup battery replacement
 Control Cable inspection and replacement
 Servo system tuning

Safety System Validation
Is your plant safety system still performing as designed, does it meet current standards? Working with
your plant production staff, APCI can guide you through the Risk Assessment process. With reference to
AS4024 - 2006, AS60204 and other relevant standards.

Industries
APCI has experience in Automotive, Food and Beverage, Rail and Bulk Logistics, Manufacturing, Mining,
Water, Theatre and Event Automation. With a wide range of expertise we are able to assist you with all
your service needs.
APC Integration (A.B.N. 13 136 857 451)
40 Stepney Street, STEPNEY SA 5069
Ph: (08) 8366 2300 Fax: (08) 8366 2366
www.apci.com.au

Service Agents for
CNC Machinery Repairs and Upgrades
APCI are the appointed South Australian service and repair agents
for CNC Design providing breakdown service, maintenance and
upgrades for your Siemens CNC machines.

Addison Mckee Tube Benders
APCI are the Australasian service agents for Addison Mckee tube
bending machinery. Providing service and repair to Addison Mckee
tube bending machines throughout Australia and New Zealand.

Maxitec Sheetmetal Technologies
APCI are the appointed South Australian service agents for Maxitec.
Suppliers of Finnpower punch presses and Gaspirini press brakes and
laser cutters.

ABB Fertiliser
The APCI service team has an annual contract with ABB Fertiliser.
Every year, prior to the first autumn rains APCI recalibrate the five ABB
Fertiliser blending plants at Port Lincoln, Wallaroo, Ardrossan, Port Adelaide
and Geelong. Each year the property of the various fertiliser products varies.
This ensures that the product mix the farmer expects is what he gets.

Theatre
APCI’s
theatre control system is used throughout the
world. As shows move from theatre to theatre APCI are there to give
technical assistance the control systems when required.
Photo: An APCI Engineer on the set of Mamma Mia in the Moscow theatre.
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